PAGE

Philadelphia Anchors
for Growth & Equity

Investing in a robust, equitable, and resilient
future for the Philadelphia region
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The Philadelphia region's
$490 billion economy
holds significant
unrealized potential.

59%

of the population
is Black and brown
Yet, business
ownership
representation
is just

13%

The numbers are more
stark for the Black
population at 43% of the
population but owning
just 2.5% of businesses.
Source: Pew's Philadelphia 2019
"The State of the City" Report

The cause for disparity is known.
Systemic racism & disinvestment have
led to the following for local Black &
brown communities:
Income inequality
Lower rate of loan approvals and smaller loan amounts
Significantly less access to investment capital
Redlining as a barrier to homeownership and equity
Intergenerational wealth and asset gaps
30%+ poverty rate in the Philadelphia region
(Hispanic population at 37.9%, followed by Black populations at 30.8%)

Since March '20, Black business owners fell by 68% (vs. 44% for white owners)

Capital drives economic opportunity.
Correcting disparities in capital access
for Black & brown-owned businesses
could result in major economic impact.

National
Estimate

1.1M

new
businesses

9M

new
jobs

$300B

economic
boost

Philadelphia
Estimate

Source: The Color of Entreprenuership study from the Center for Global Policy Solutions
(National numbers extrapolated for Philadelphia's population)

4,400
new
businesses

36k
new
jobs

$1.2B

economic
boost

PAGE

Philadelphia Anchors
for Growth & Equity

is a partnership between The Economy League, the City of Philadelphia, and
more than a dozen Philadelphia-area institutions that works to increase local
purchasing by institutional buyers to grow Philadelphia's Black and brown
businesses, create jobs, build wealth, and - ultimately - create a more equitable
and resilient local economy,

PAGE is possible thanks to the support of our local and national
partners including anchors, foundations, and the government.
Anchor Partners

Supporting Foundations

Government Support

PAGE offers a clearly defined, three-pronged approach
for advancing equity in Philadelphia's business landscape.

powered by:

PAGE R&D

PAGE PREP
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PAGE R&D
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PAGE R&D

PAGE R&D is working to build trust with
local anchor institutions, assess
anchor procurement spend, advocate
spend shift, and map contract
opportunities for local Black and brown
businesses.

PAGE R&D connects businesses
with anchor contract opportunities.
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$320M
LOCAL SPEND
SHIFT TO BLACK
& BROWN
BUSINESSES

PAGE R&D

In 2019, local anchors spent
$2B+ across 19 categories,
including ~50% in top 3
industries: Construction, IT,
and Security/Public Safety.

Construction
19.5%

Other
49.5%

Information Technology
17.8%

Other includes:

Pest Control Services // Courier Services
Print/Promotions/Graphic Design // Janitorial Services
Catering // Architecture/Design // Lab Supplies
Facilities Management // Communications/Public Relations
Business Advisory Consulting // Special Event Planning
Lobbying // Accounting // Personal Protective Equipment
Legal Services // Insurance

Security/Public Safety
13.2%
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PAGE PREP

PAGE Prep understands that anchors'
largest barrier is lack of local businesses
with sufficient capacity to handle
institutional demand & specifications.
PAGE Prep tailors business consulting
services for businesses to win and service
contracts.
PAGE Prep connects businesses
with tailored consulting services.
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DOZENS
OF INVESTMENT &
CONTRACT-READY
BLACK & BROWN
BUSINESSES

PAGE PREP

01

HOW IT WORKS

ENGAGEMENT

ASSESSMENT

ADVISORY

Engage local firms
seeking to do business
with anchors

Conduct a 'Scaling Up'
Assessment

Provide curated
consulting services

02

03

CAPITAL CONNECTIONS

MATCHMAKING

Nurture
prospective
investor relationships

Facilitate
matchmaking
opportunities

05

04

PAGE PREP
CASE STUDY

EMSCO'S STORY

01

EMSCO Scientific
is an established
Philadelphiabased, Blackowned lab supply
company.

PAGE connected with
EMSCO, which had hit a
revenue plateau

05

02

PAGE
Offerconnected
tailored
procurement
prep
EMSCO with
program
Thermo-Fischer

PAGE is connecting
EMSCONurture
with impact
prospective
investors for patient
investor relationships
capital

04

03

EMSCO won an
Provide on-theescalating portion of a
job, individualized
$25Mmentorship
contract from
UPenn

EMSCO is poised to
Facilitate
win other contracts
matchmaking
& opportunities
see geometric
revenue growth
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PAGE CAPITAL

PAGE Capital is working to cultivate
an interdisciplinary investor network
working to advance racial equity and
justice, map capital opportunities,
and connect capital resources to
Black and brown businesses.
PAGE Capital connects businesses
with aligned capital resources.
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HUNDREDS
OF INVESTORS &
INVESTMENT
PROFESSIONALS
ENGAGED FOR
INVESTING IN
LOCAL RACIAL
EQUITY

PAGE CAPITAL

The Capital Market Opportunity
PAGE Capital seeks to make sense of aligned capital
opportunities and translate into valuable resources for businesses

IMPACT LENS

$715 billion is estimated size of
global impact investing market

LOCAL LENS

69% of local stakeholders want to
learn more about impact investing

RACIAL JUSTICE LENS

Billions committed to
racial equity and justice

Resources for local
Black and brown
businesses poised to
win anchor contracts

PAGE CAPITAL

Investing in businesses for multi-scale impacts
An investment in local Black and brown businesses creates
significant, first and second-order impacts for our region.

Job creation
Business growth
Assets & wealth

Financial returns

Thriving neighborhoods
Health & well-being
Power

A robust,
equitable &
resilient future
for the Greater
Philadelphia
region

Case Studies
& Media

PAGE CAPITAL

Impact
Reporting

REPORTING &
AMPLIFICATION

CAPITAL
INVESTMENT

2021 Roadmap
Matchmaking
Activites

PAGE Capital
Committee Meetings

CAPITAL
NETWORKS &
RESOURCES

OptImpact
Impact Investor Platform
Monthly Investor Digest
Quarterly Public Events

Ongoing Advocacy & Education
(Presentations and 1:1 Meetings)

ADVOCACY
& ECOSYSTEM
BUILDING

Founded in 1909, The Economy League convenes and connects
diverse leaders across sectors to develop and foster shared solutions
to critical issues facing Greater Philadelphia. As the region’s premier
think and do tank,” the Economy League’s independent, highquality research and analysis paired with practical solutions has
driven regional impact on a broad range of issues.
Learn more: economyleague.org

With more than 30 years of experience, Social Venture Circle is a
national membership network that equips entrepreneurs, impact
investors, and capacity-builders with connections, money, and
expertise in order to build businesses that drive the NEXT economy.
SVC's Philadelphia chapter is the largest and most active local
chapter in the nation.
Learn more: svcimpact.org

A COLLABORATION
ImpactPHL is dedicated to growing the Greater Philadelphia region’s
impact economy. They connect leaders, investors, and social
enterprises with the resources needed to align financial assets to
drive positive social, environmental, and economic outcomes.
ImpactPHL, while only 3 years old, has already been nationallyrecognized as a pioneering place-based impact investing model.
Learn more: impactphl.org

PAGE (Philadelphia Anchors for Growth &
Equity) is a collaboration between The
Economy League, Social Venture Circle,
ImpactPHL, and dozens of other local
individuals and organizations.

FOR BUSINESSES

FOR PARTNERS

Are you a local Black and brown business
interested in anchor institution contracts?

Are you working to advance racial equity in
Philadelphia's business or investment landscape?

We're engaging businesses to
provide assessment, consulting,
anchor matchmaking, and capital
connections.

We're engaging a network of PAGE
programming and media partners for
racial equity training, storytelling, and
more.
LET'S WORK
TOGETHER

2019 UPDATE

FOR INVESTORS

Email
J'nelle Lawrence
jlawrence@economyleague.org

Are you an investor committed to racial equity,
capital access, and making local investments?
We're engaging a network of PAGE
Capital investors for education,
mentorship, and investment in local
Black and brown businesses.

FOR FUNDERS

Are you a foundation, family office, government
agency, corporate CSR lead, or philanthropist?
We're seeking aligned funders to
complete our funding to cover staffing
and administrative costs of a 3-year
PAGE prototype from 2021-2023.

